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Reg Payments
Students %those lust names been
N and 0 are scheduled
to pay their fees today In Barracks 12. The schedule for the
iteek is as follows: T1leSdaY.
D’ednesday, Q & It: Thursda3,
8-Sk; Friday, Holiday.
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"t’ineent," an unusual drama
dealing with non-communleation, will he shown tonight arid
night at 8:15 in
t lllllll
studio Theater. Free tickets
are litallable in the Drarna Department Office. tiraduate
student, Gairy But hUL111. WrOte
the play.
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Dormies Get Permits;
Lot Parking Improved
Robert Muir

Peaceful March
On State Capitol
Building Today
The planned peaceful march on thc
Sacramento Capitol Building today, to
protest National Guard presence at
Berkeley, will go on as planned, with
support coming from more than 15
Bay Area campuses, according to student leaders.
Rides will be leaving on the hour
from Seventh and San Fernando
streets. The march will form at 11:30
a.m. in Sacrtunento on Fourth street
between the Capitol Mall and 0
street
At 12:30 p.m. the march will go 12
blocks to the Capitol Building where
a silent vigil is to take place.
, Speaking on the situation, Pres.
Robert D. Clark said, Friday, "Students who heed the reconunendation of
the student-faculty liaison committee
to attend a peaceful vigil in Sacramento today should recognize that it
Is their personal responsibility to determine whether or not they should
absent themselves from their classes
for that day. It is also their responability to insure that the vigil in
which they involve themselves remains
peaceful and achieves the ends of
peace rather than to escalate the
violence.
"I join with students in their denunciation of violence and acknowledge
the recent outbreak in Berkeley is an
object of concern and mourning for all
of us in higher education. Our Student
Council requested the college to register symbolically its sense of concern
and mourning by lowering the flag to
half mast for three days, a request
we granted," Dr. Clark said.

COMMUTING STUDENTS will have to cough up quarters instead of a
card next year under the recently -approved new parking plan. The new
system won’t increase parking space, but it will eliminate the overnight
wait for a permit. Parking has always been a serious problem. The daily
scramble for a parking space forces students to arrive at SJS far earlier
than their scheduled class so that they can cruise around the campus, frantically searching for an empty stall.

Flournoy Will Attend
Duncan Hall Dedication
State Controller Houston Flournoy
will attend the "Man and His Environment: Interaction and Independence"
science conference Wednesday and
Thursday in Morris Dailey Auditorium
at 9 a.m.
Flournoy will represent the governor’s office at the dedication of the $15
million Duncan Hall complex at 4 p.m.
Thursday.
Ten pollution experts will lecture at
the conference being held to honor Dr.
Carl D. Duncan, who taught entomology, science education and conservation at SJS for 93 years. Pres. Robert D. Clark will give the dedication
speech.
The scientists will discuss various
aspects of environmental pollution
ranging from the worldwide consequences of the population explosion to
the eye irritating agent in smog.
Speztkers for May 28 will be Dr. H.
Thotnas Harvey, professor of biology,
who will discuss a possible ecological

Campus Fires
that
A
les ei 11%, small
broke out in the women’s lavatories in
the Seience Building and Centennial
Hall mid-day Friday are under investigation hy campus senility, said Ernest Quinton, campus security chief.

crisis; Dr. Peter Raven from the Biology Department at Stanford, plant
evolution and population expert; Dr.
Robert L. Rudd, a University of California at Davis pesticide expert; Dr.
Geriberto V. Thomas from the State
Department of Public Health at Berkeley who has investigated the effect
of air pollutant on lung tissues; Dr.
John Billingham from the NASA -Ames
Research Center at Moffett Field,
speaking on environmental physiology
and control in space; and Dr. Paul
Vcrden, director of Community study
at the University of Santa Clara.
Speakers for the following day will
be Dr. William Oswald, an expert on
sanitary engineering and public health
from the U.C. at Berkeley, discussing
water pollution; Dr. David M. Gates,
director of the Missouri Botanical
Garden in St, Louis and Botany expert
from Washington University; Dr.
Harold A. Senn, biotron director and
professor of botony at the University
of Rhode Island speaking on environmental quality.
The last speaker will be followed
by a panel discussion with all conference speakers. The chairman will be
Dr. David G. Barry, interim executive
vice president.
The sessions will begin at 9 a m.
each morning. The welcoming address
will be given by Dr. Barry.

By BOB BRACKET!’
Daily Staff Writer
Attention commuters: Don’t look
now, but you’ve got a new place to
park at least for the rest of this
semester.
The faculty and staff parking lot
signs have been removed from the lot
between Ninth and 10th streets, directly across from the Art Building
and the new College Union.
The mason for the change is that
the lot won’t be there for long. It’s
destined to be the new home of the
Business Department. Construction on
the business classroom building, however, will not begin until this surruner,
and Byron Bollinger, director of buildings and grounds, indicates that students will be allowed to use the lot
until construction begins.
"There’s one catch, though," said
Bollinger. "The students are going to
have to beat the College Union construction workers to the spaces." It
seems that the construction workers,
who have also been facing the parking
dilemma for the past two years, look
upon the lot as their new haven.
EASE BURDEN
This new lot should ease the burden
placed on SJS commuters who lost two
of their dirt lots on Fourth street
earlier this month. These lots, adjacent to Duncan Hall and across from
the Men’s P.E. building, had been filled

with students’ cars until mid-April.
In April and early May, the lots
were graded and surfaced. Cortunuters’
hopes, however, were dashed as the
all -familiar "faculty and staff parking,
by permit only" signs went up last
week when the lots opened for business.
Commenting on the decision to convert the lots for faculty parking, Bollinger said, "The decision was mine
Any land we can see is not going to be
built on immediately, we convert to
parking." He added that no building;
will be going into the two areas for
at least five years.
FACULTY REQUESTS
The decision to have the lots open
to only faculty and staff stemmed
from requests of faculty members for
parking near the gym and Duncan
Hall.
Discussing the parking problem in
general and the effect the master plan
will have on it, Bollinger pointed out
that eventually all parking will be in
three parking garages. "There will be
no land available for parking, he said.
"The present land areas will be filled
with buildings, lawns, and shrubbery."
The first meeting on the new parking garage, designated for the area
north of San Fernando street between
Ninth and 10th streets, will he held
next week. Bollinger promised there
will be some action taken before school
is out and that students can look for-

Chicanos Explain Boycott
A Chicano rally protesting Fiesta
de las Roses and explaining the reasons behind the mass boycott of the
event drew a large mixed crowd on
Seventh Street Friday.
"The whole Fiesta is nothing but
the White establishment’s way of saying ’thumbs up’ to the Spanish con-

Today’s Weather
Fly General Hershey. "In 1814 we
took a little trip . . . " yes and I
remember it too. Let’s see, the forecast for Monday . . . why that’s the
day we’re supposed to have a reunion
of the boys in Scranton! . . . course,
most of the boys aren’t around any
more, they’re dead now. Well, I’ll predict it just they way I like it: No
change in the weather and a nice draft
of air from the northwest in the
afternoon.

Never Had Doubts’

quistadores," said Juan Antu, recent
write-in candidat/ for A.S. president.
’’While in realit:,, the entire Southwest is populated by Chicanos, descendants of the hundrens of thousands of
Aztecs slaughtered in Mexico."
Antu spoke after "Teatro Urbano,"
directed by Eduaido Flores, presented
a skit depicting San Jose Mayor Ron
James, San Jose Police and members of
the Chicano community in the controversy over Fiesta de las Rosas.
He said, "That is all very funny,
but it is also exactly what is happening
in San Jose. We are not going to take
it."
Antu and community leader Jose
Carrasco then outlined the details of
the boycott. calling for additional
pickets at the San Jose Civic Auditorium Friday night. "We are such
that dreams arc made of," said Carrasco, "and we are beginning to see
the dream come true."

ward to its completion a year from
September.
The third parking garage is part of
the San Antonio Plaza project and its
completion will be dependent upon
when construction begins in that area,
west of the library.

*

*

*

Commuters Pay
Daily To Park
Next Semester
First it was the registration lines
eliminated by the advent of pre-registration; and now the suffering of waiting all night in line to buy a $13 parking permit too is a thing of the past.
On the action of a recommendation
made last year by the Academic Council’s Parking Committee, William Allison, au/ciliary enterprise manager, announced that next year there win be
no parking permits issued, except for
dorm residents.
Commuting students will now pay a
quarter every time they use the fivelevel parking lot.
According to Allison, the change
came primarily to elirninate the lines.
He also hopes that now the garage
will be able to better serve the needs
of the students. Often times the garage
would be partially empty because
those holding cards just didn’t need it
at that time, he said.
Students who come three days a
week and park in the garage svill
wind up paying $11.50 a semester.
Those that use the lot four times a
week will pay $15.25 and those using
the lot five times a week will paY
$19.25.
"I don’t think students will get hurt,"
Allison said. "They can often find a
parking place on the street a few of
these days."
According to Dr. Marshall Miller,
this year’s parking conunittee chairman, studies have indicated that not
all commuters come every day, and
vvhen they do, are often able to find
a space on the street.
"This plan had its advantages and
disadvantages," Dr. Miller said, "but
weighing the whole picture, it’s worth
a try."
Students in the dorms will be able
to buy a sticker and card key during
the first week of the fall semester in
one of the dorms. The cost will be $13.

Served SIX Months

Abortionist Says Parents Neglect Sex Education
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This Is the first in a
feUr-part series dealing %sith abortions.
Thls article Is the story of all illegal aboris not tried.)
tionist, whose actual na
By CABOT. fiRINAGER
Rolx)rt S. Neinos is a iery friendly person.
Small in stature, with dark brown hair parted in the middle and wearine glasses, Norms
until he recently moved, often walked around
parts of the SJS campus community playing
his harmonica and strumming his guitar.
Though his face may have been familiar
to some, his story probably wasn’t. Bob is a
"retired" abortionist.
Bob’s short "career’. had its most subtle
beginning vvhen his own birth was unplanned.
He was, as he ternts it, "a diaphragm baby."
A more immediate influence was that, HA
pre-med student at tin eastern college, he
"had" to get married.
"This WaS IMP reason T became interested
in abortions." Bob said. "The marriage. wind)
ended in annulment, ruined about three years
of my life."
After serving as R ship-hoard health inspector in the ’Navy, Neils" moved to Southpin in charge
ern California, where he e
1
of a hospital elltitt ,1111.
"It was at thi. hospital where I was first

approached to perfoi
abOrtien. A mother
came in at night with her 15-year-old daughter who had just had a criminal abortion
which failed.
"I didn’t perfoim the abortion, but I began
thinking that if these poor abortion attempts
were going on. I should do them myself,"
Nemos Said. "I had assisted in performing
therapeutic D an C’s in hospitals before, and
I knew I was competent and qualified."
"D and C," short for "dilation and curettage," is the standard medical abortive operation and relatively simple. The opening of
the cervix is dilated and the inside scraped
with an instrument called a curetteremoving the products of conception.
CRIMINAL ABORTIONNT
’Thus, Nemos’ role ;is a criminal abortionist began. He set op one bedroom of his two bedroom apartment as a delivery mom with
till the necessary equipment and performed
his first abortion there on a hospital nurse,
charging her $200.
His practice grew rapidlyhe performed
two nr three a week and had three or four
offers for every one performed. By the end
of seen nionili,, he bad performed about
abortion,, aio . I lied ltli,0110.
"The re.v.eu I on lied some of the women

down was due to complicating physical featuresone had hemophilia and others had
uterine infections or other gynecological
problems," Nemos said.
He explained that a uterine infection. after
an abortion, might lead to fulminating necrosis of the uterus and cervix which culminates in septecemiaan infection that
may be fatal within three to five days.
"I knew what I was doing and could get
sterile instruments and drugs through the
hospital. There was never a moment of doubt
in my mind from the first to last abortion."
And Nemos’ last ;abortion came sooner
than expected.
"In the process of having an abortion, a
24 -year-old secretary had a nervous breakdown. After my roommate called her a /Wood time about paying the money she owed
me, her parents intervened and admitted her
to a p.sychiatric wand at a local hospital.
"There she told a district attorney and tvvo
deputies the whole story," he said.
Appmximately three months later. Nemos
received an anonymous phone call informing
him that pollee were coming the next morning with a warrant for his arrest NIVIlleg left
immediately for Northern Calitornia.
’take when he reHowever, he ntade his

turned south four months later to visit a
friend and was arrested for speeding. "The
officer realized he had Et fugitive in his hands
wanted on a warrant for $15,000 bad," Nemos
said.
He was an’ested and transported to stand
trial for the felony charge of performing
abortions. However, Nemos Made a deal Wit II
his public defender C’it 29-year-old acid
head") to reduce the charge to illegally admipistering drugs and to categorize it as a
misdemeanor.
FINED AND JAILED
The final verdict Was SIX months in county
jail. a $350 fine and three years formal probation.
"I pleaded guilty and served time," Nernos
said. "I just got out arotmd Christmas time."
After he was released from jail. Netnos
turned down girls who wanted abortions.
though he still had the instruments and
ever
drugs. "I really doubt whether I
do them again, since a second prison term
would be five years to life."
Ile wrote hig ParentS in the East and told
them the story. ’"rhey were both deeply
niori led and shoekeil that I would play God
peo.
LOKI kill someone’s baby," II, Said.

ple in the older generation don’t realize the
fdeaatirgohfteprsrerancy they have instilled in their
"I think that most of the girls who get
pregnant in the college community are from
the better socio-economic families." Nemos
continued. "The more intelligent and achievement -oriented the families are. the more restraints they place on their daughters’ social
behavior. When girls go to college they don’t
take care of themselves on a personal level
because they are so coneerned with the social
aspect of school."
Nemos believes there is not enough StreSS
on the practicality of sex lessons in high
school. "The lesson has to be driven home
that if the girls don’t practice birth control,
they are going to get into trouble."
He related that he never perforated an
abortion wherein there was not personal involvement. "T wanted them to get better. I
wanted to make sure the girl came out of
this not alienated from sex."
Nemos blames his role as a criminal abortionist "not so much nn my own moneyhuneer or some (sled’s casual dalliance in sex
play hut on the lack of parental and social
education concerning sex and birth control."
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it can never be anything but bad.
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I had aleneel
l’1111,e

Presidential Selection
\
tlw l’residential Selection
otiimittee did not reseal their suggestions On IN 110 should be S.IS interim
president. reliable sources say Dr. llolwA Burns. acallftnic v ice president. is
N irtually a shoo-in for that position. 1)r.
Burns is foie of the vollege’s more ahle
administrators. and if indeed lit, is one
of ’the two persons selected by the ruin miller. I belie% e this to be
*

*

*

WI’ MT Need With a more
important task. The committee this
N%f;ek
begin the seleetion process
for the permanent SJS president. 1 Ili,
of the more important task- that
eNer face a -tifflent-factihN committee on this

Iti tit) estimation. one natio. the committee should set.’ sly consider is that
of Dr. William J. Dusel. executive vice
president, who is on sabbatical leave
this semester.
In tny dealings with 1)r. 1)usel in the
past. 1 have found hint to be one of the
lwtter indiv iduals on this catmints. both
in terms of personality and capability.
In his position as executive vice president, 1)r. Dusel has bad to deal with
many of the most pressing problems al
s.I
1tid he has successfully dealt with
those problems.
I feel the Presidential Selett
Committee should seriously consider the
name of Dr. A illiam Dusel as a strong.
top
for the presidency of
S,1 S.
B.11.

Editorial

Peaceful Vigil TodayThe Daily fully supports the propo.sed peaceful
igil at the Capitol
Building in Sacramento today as a show
of protest against the National Guartrs
presence in Berkeley.
We believe the Guard’s Ining there
I 1 aS .1.1’1E’ll only to esealate--in one ease.
fatallythe already touchy issue of the
destiny of a "People’s Park- }Milt 1111
N:11.1111 laild 111%11141 by the university.
;The "park.- earmarked by the it’dNasity for an athletic field. was built
w fill oluntary hands and pros ided ith
p4rk equipment by S1.4100 of Nolo/nary
miriney. So it should have surprised no
Ile that many per-oils. especially sympathetie onkel-sky students. reacted
ndlitatitly w lien police cleared the park
Nltny 15 ,11 that a chain link fence could
luterected around it.
-A surprise to no one. apparently. but
the tmker-0
f’.C.
allMii not ha% ing made extensive efforts
at negotiating the park issite before it
reached its illeN itable head.
Instead. to opiate
uniN ersitN reacted "vs ith all the thoughtfulness of laboratory animals resi
Ilog
ciccirie

lupzine.

Policy Note
Opinions expressed in columns, staff comments,
Thrust and Perry and guest articles are those of the
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the
editorial policy of the Spartan Daily.
Editor

Police (intholing units from San
Jose) and National Guardsnwn were
called in and the results of that have
been catastropltic.
One man since shown to have been
only a bystander
has been fatally
shot, police have wounded scores of
other persons with birdshot. and hundreds of persons on the flerkeley campus have been indiscriminately ..prayed
with tear gas from helicopters.
The Guard itself has not been cited
for any overt oN er-reaction, but its presence itt Berkeley is even noire fearful

than that of police.
Just the sight of soldiers deployed at
street corners. with bayonetted rifles.
tear gas masks and tnace containers in
full view. is enough to destroy the
friendly spirit of the city and replace it
with the grisly atmosphere of a policestate.
Remos ing the Guard is the very least
the authorities in this case Gov. Ronald Reagan alone could do for the
beleagiored citizens of Berkelty.
let reports have it that not fewer.
hut more. National Guard units will be
BerkeleN this week. The only way
Gov. Reagan will act in a humane fashion, apparently. is if lie sees many of
his would-be oters oppose his action.
And if his eyes are still as keen as

when he was a filni star cowboy, lie can’t
i seeing his opposition if it is on the
hi,. of the Capitol Building. K.J.

it’s better when you do it together
you’s e been drooling mer for the entire semester. but
haven’t had the guts to ask out? plan a stimulating
evening together listening to HIGH COUNTRY (on
tuesday night). NUCLEUS (on monday), the FLASH
(on wednesday). or DALE & M %MINN (on friday).
BUT don’t let your wife find out. that would only
rause problems.

444 e.
(no stoolies allowed)

"But, I’ve always liked 16th century Gothic ....

13 FACT FINDER
.114111111111ifil it

FEIRDINAND FIOFORI.

Nlystery could be oecult and esoteric.
yet
times
telligible. E.S.P. has today added nen mysteries to others still
lligible.
p until now, scientists can only guess
at the answers to
st riddles that haye
hal I liil men for centuries.
111% clues people get about
ing
saucers. coincidence, or men the [Hiner
hel I the witch doctor, lead to nen
mysteries.
Almost everyone at some time or other.
gets the "I’ve been here before" feeling.
This is *the most common, and yet the
most mysterious, of uncanny human experiences. Psychologists call it deja Nal - two French words which gimp!) 1111’1111

"seen before."
lred years ago.
Two-thousand-Eise-I
the great Greek mathematician. Py
goras, tried ill gie the answer to the -I’ve
been here before" feeling.
Alan, lie said, has a spirit that iimer
dies. It nioves on from one body to another. Von die and are reincarnated. When
you seem to recognize a place, you are
remembering it from a previous life.
Modern scientists scoff at the idea of
reincarnation and give explanation to this
strange obsession of ileja via by saying that
the brain plais tricks when it is hazy
through tiredness.
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EUROPE

The brain sees s
.thing and then
n lllll tent:wily forgets it .4 split second
later. it does a double-take and this time

regish rs the melee. Hilt it gets [lit t.
sequence moddled mad treats it as a longforgeolleee memory.
The mysteries of today also add to their
fold the nein, thing coincidence.
For instance, f is e years ago, on two suec-siye nights in Nottingham. England, the
same ear and the same trolley-bus nith
the same driNers were in collision at the
same spot at the same time.
And the same two women passerssby
came forward each time as witnesses.
Another nisiery that some scientists are
Is
working hard to erase from people’s
is that of the existence of flying-saucers.

The nier-ity of Colorado is in the
fore’ root promoting disbelief about this
bright saucer-like object that., to those who
Itae seen it, glides in and out of the skies
vfry rapid acceleration.

This celestial mysticism was almost unfolded by two Russian writers in a Le grad magazine sonie years ago.
The Smiet theory of flying-saucers boils
down to this:
" ... that "Swan men" from outer space
are Is:itching us. Flying-saucers are but
signals originating from a giant planet
circling one of two stars known as 61
Cygiii
the Swan."
Also. today. some scientists argue 11131
many African witch doctors not only have
psychic powers but also are able to deterthe amount of energy a leaf from a
branch of tree contains, merely by looking
at it.
Yet
her nk -.Ivry also surr
Is the
belief of the ei-tetice of mermaid The
Itkers people of M est Africa are believed
by Ille !lathes to have originated fr

mermaids.
Ask a man about the most mysterious
thing he has em
tered and he tells you,
it is a Ni
an’s mind. Ask a lady the same
ofifsr . and she tells you . . . men, I
rit11.1

millen.lated them.

cod Conte4

One Way

Charter Jet Flights
July 31, August S end 12
San Francisco to Paris

August 27. September 111
San Francisco to Stachholm

August 31
A limited number of
spaces are available for
faculty, staff, students of
The California State Colleges

Faro: $225 an* way
For Information:
Office of International Programs
The California Stet, Colleges
1600 Holloway A
San Francisco, California 94132
14151 469-1044
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message it contained seemed equally simple and dear cut on the seerfare: Nliehael
had been killed.
the
Heil I uas teol prepared, Mieleael
pro%erhial boOsooel friend wl
I lead
11,illier heard from our thooglet of for at
fiYe years. Anil now, in fiYi. minutes
all the feeling- of beim; I:; I fell agaile.
The lexereeighlee,
harkarel, the long
\ shin Beach. all ill.*
r it
and fru:arta’ s of ninth
llllll 111111 ItCIE,
grade me shared. If it could Itt called
sharing.
no
Nliehael almays came out on top
matter what me did together -- perhaps
something for whirl’ I could never really
forgke him.
But the leiter mas in my hand. This
ie didn’t hike the happy ending. And
in death he was forgiven.
Before we parted company, we promised to keep in contact. each realizing the

emptinens of the vow, for our minds had
separated some time before. ’Michael tried
junior college for awhile, but the hero
within him filially got the best of him,
the army. Ile wanted to
and he j
sport a green beret.
It was not patriotism that moved 11101
illig rash decision, of this T am certain.

for :Michael was not a person who gives a
damo about leis erointr. Ile simply was
ott pursuing
born a hero, and lee
this fantasy to its logical conclusion.
I called his mother the night I received
her letter. Fin sorry, I said. What else
was a
could I say? Ile asked for it?

brave fighting Green Beret? Do you feel,
as I do, that your son", death was meaningless. absurd. and cl product of warped
American romantieism?
But there was 110 111.1.11 to ask questions:

the answers came anyway. "Well, at least
I know he died for a good cause. something he believed in
" There was more,
but I had stopped liste g.
She knew she was lying to herself with
thoe words, just as I knew. Btu a dead
soil’s mother has little more to cling to
than a memory. and to taint her memory

hy
ting out the futility of a war death
was lllll re than I wished ill 110.
I sympathized with her rat’
aliza. Just as I can sympathize with 30,0011
try who allowed
other mothers in this c
their sons to go to war. and who now
fool themselves to list. with their mistake.
Thirty thousand mothers who also had
almost forgotten al t Vietnam. Thirty
thousand mothers who should. by all
rights, be raising hell witlt America.
GARY PERGI,
SI)

t

clanjepd

RAY CHARLES

The immortal RAY CHARLES brings his entire show
to the Roscoe Maples Pavilion Tuesday night, May
27 showtime is 7:30 PM for the benefit of the
Stanford Children’s Convalescent Hospital. The
A.S.S.U. Special Events Board and Cardinals Board
are sponsoring this charity performance.
DONATIONS: $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00
Tickets are on sale at SAN JOgE BOX OFFICE
and the SJS STUDENT A} fAIRS OFFICE

RAY CHARLES IS WHO’S HAPPENIN’
STANFORD IS WHERE IT’S HAPPENIN’
MAY 27. 7:30 PM
4

s

had ipt..11 old

which had accompanied it to our box
with a mimeographed warning that our
subscription to Lite \so- in danger of
lapsing. It was an emelope. simple. white,
uriassiiming, with no return address. llte

London to San Francisca
that’s why you should go to the red ram with a friend,
he it male or female. or how about bringing that chick

I tagrolleile

a islii-per lately
our dinner,
think % se-. it is still milli its. and rethe 111.14
turn to our food. imaffeeted
there is about casualty
S111111.111111C!
counts that .14’111 more ridiculous than
real, number- that fail to arouse e passion.
It was to be irony.s day. I opened it
last, funny% ing a birth announcement
faata

1-Charter
Flights...
te lame -
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Title 5 Revision

Poisonous Biological Substance
Found in All Earthgrown Foods

Auxiliary Organizations Change
oit’S 014:: This is the
first ot a tn.-rout series on
the recent Title 5 resbdon for
the operation itt state eotiege
ausillurx organizations. Todav
stor deals with the histor ot
auxiliary organizations.
By JERRY Pililtircri
Daily Politica! %%Ater
State college campuses in California have always displayed a
wide variety of activities, but recently the assorted happenings
nn various campuses have focused more "ayes and nays" on
the action which occurs in these
institutions of higher education.
As a result, pressure has been
exerted and felt from numerous
control centers such as the state
legislature. the Chancellor’s office and the state college’s governing Board of Trustees.
The unanimous passage by the
trustees last March of revisions
for the operation of auxiliary organizations as contained in Title
5 of the California Administrative Code, is perhaps one example of the tightening rein which
state colleges such as SJS find
tugging at their guiding harness.
LONG HISTORY
Auxiliary organizations have a
long history in the state colleges,
having provided services to students and staff for more than 40
years. These early services were
primarily lanikstores and snaek

SKIN
DIVERS
20% OFF U.S.
DIVERS

voit nemro healthways
dater whitestag imperial
II RENTALS
PROMSIONAL DIVE SHOP 20MINUTES
INOM SAN JOSE
T.CIS CkTOS

11

SAPIITA.s
i’ll.LAG’S

:,NTACRUZ
svr & St’S

SNORKEL
SHOP 438 9956
,corrs
vAE.I.F.v Ditivi:. ..cor

v ki

Ev

-e) LIGHT WEIGHT
SPORT COATS

WAIL, SSIIP,

bars operated through an association of staff membets.
In 1941 School Code sections
permitting leasing of State ptoperty to organizations of faculty
and; or students for auxiliary activities were introduced. Such
legislation opened the way for
more extensive development of
college aetivities which could not
be provided by normal state
budgeting.
NO FUTURE LEASES
The Dtpartmerit of Finance decided in 1953 that no future
ux i ia ry organization leasea
would be approved until a set of
guiding principles was drafted
and adopted by tile Departtnent
of Education.
After several years of study
by a committee composed of
presidents and other representatives from state colleges and the
Department of Education and the
Department of Finance, a statement of principles was approved
in June, 1956.
Further provisions were incorporated into these principles in
1959 following recommendations
from a special state Senate committee. Result of this incorporation was the enactment of Education Code Section 25054.
The presidents of the state colleges, at about the same time,
decided to appoint their own
committee to work toward a
clarification of the "principles"
:ind standards of ,ux.rat ion for
a uxi I lacy organizat ions.
The end result of this conunittee’s efforts was a paraphrasing
of principles applying to campus
aux iliary organizations which
were eventually entered into
Title 5 of the California Administrative Code on Aug. (I, 1960.
RELATING MATTERS
Matters relating to auxiliary
organization came under jurisdiction of the California state
colleges Board of Trustees in
1961 when that body was first
established.
The Title 5 policies for the operation of auxiliary organizations
remained largely untouched for
a number of years. However, in
the spring of 1968, the trustees
began to reevaluate the subject
of auxiliary organizations.
According to Steve Lieurance,
interim president of the California State College Student Presidents Association (CSCSPA), the
new interest in auxiliary organizations resulted from assorted
reaction to a defeated Senate Bill
that had called for tighter control of auxiliary organizations.

Pattern and color are the
highlights of our spring
and summer sportcoat collection . . . included are
uew and tinicand shade,:
tatt,..db, oc,1,, hold
and subtle plaids, stripes
and solids in crisp featherweight materials. Tailored
in Vaughn easy fitting soft
shoulder moda with all
the important details that
make it authentic. Made to
retail from $34.50 to
$69.50.
VAUGHN
DISCOUNT PRICE

SANK

CAUliT

c

CARO& ValCOME

ON All MERcHoDis,
.35.6 DISCOUNT

ihUGH

CHEER UP!
HAVEN’T HAD A
DATE LATELY?
TRY SENDING HER
SOME FLOWERS

AT SATHER GATE
IJNIVERSITir Mts’l SiforS
is!. 1927
mom. toe menu
IKO
401
POW.*
04,10

...es

Mon. 4hru Sat.
9:30-5:30
Thurs. nite
9:00

125 So. 4th

Chancellor Cleo, S. I)urnke
called on the trustees "to tighten
the guidelines and reorganize
tegulations for auxiliary organizations." He felt the state college governing board should do
their own "housekeeping" rather
than have some outside body such
as the legislature propose any
policy statetnents, Lieurance explained.
A task tome was appointed in
July 1911H le. the Iftisiees iti put
together some kind of document
concerning the composition and
regulation
ions.
The taslc force included several
college presidents. a college vice
president, a dean of students,
representatives of the Academic
Senate, college business managers, auxiliary organization personnel. three members of the
chancellor’s staff and two students.
TASK FORCE MEMBERS
Among the task force members were Glenn Guttormsen, director of business affairs at SJS
and Lieurance, who at that time
was executive secretary for the
CSCSPA.
"The initial need for the task
force was due to a real interest
on the part of the trustees for
100Se
clarification of
CtlIltrolS
campus
etillti
and
auxiliary organizations," Guttimnsen said.
’’The trustees realized that
some revisions had to be put together quickly or someone else
would step in to do the job," he
added,
During the process of putting
together a policy statement and
set of regulations for auxiliaiy
organizations, the task force encountered various opposing viewpoints.
"Wv had about 16 hours of
adamant debate during the five
meetings of the task force between August and December in
1968," Lieurance explained.
One main area of concern centered around student representation on the governing boards of
the vat ions types of auxiliary organizations.
’RESTRICT STUDENTS’
"With the exception of student
government associations, most of
the task force members apparently wanted to restrict student
membership on the boards of such
supportive auxiliary organ izat ions
as food services, bookstores and
educational services," Lieurance
said.
Guttormsen believes that the

proposed document the task
force presented to the trustees
last November represented a successful effort.
However, Lieuran e e "disowned" the final document accepted by the trustees since several amendments of contrary
viewpoints had been made by the
C’haticellor’s office after it was
presented to the chancellor for
t wove approval.

Prof To Speak
Dr. K. Rantakrishria Rao,
head of the Department. of
Psychology and Parapsychology
at India’s Andhra University.
will siwak on Nlahatma Gandhi,
Martin Luther King Jr. and
iiassive resistance tonight at 8
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The professor, who holds
mater’s degrees in philosophy
and psychology and a doctorate in philosophy, has written
"Psi Cognition," "Experimental
Parapsychology: A 1Review and
interpretation." and "Gandhi
and Pragmatism: An Intercultural Study."

flioeveri

Rai(’ Mctrie
ais ,L9th.&..Santa..ClarLi

year, is available to Black journalism majors.
Eugene S. Pulliam, president
of the foundation and assistant
publisher of the Indianapolis
Star and News, said in announcing the awards. "The ANPA
Foundation hopes these grants
will serve as concrete evidence
of the interest of daily newspapers in bringing more Blacks
into American journalism. We
were tremendously gratified by
the success of our first year.
"We expect the program to
grow and to encourage the efforts of individual newspapers in
helping promising young Blacks
with scholarships and summer
jobs," he said.
The fund was established last
year in Chicago with a $100,000
contribution from the Rolxrt R.
McCormick Charitable Trust in
Chicago.
Since then gifts from several

By RAY
Daily Staff VI’riter
The most poisonous biological
substance known to man, the exotoxin produced from the spores
of Clostridium botulinum, is currently the subjeci of research here
at SJS by James M. Craig, professor of microbiology.
One milligram of toxin feom
type A Clostridium botulimun tor
"Stemple, vontains at least 20 million lethal doses for mice. The
spores tit’ Cltritlitlit1111
are found in almost all our earthgrOWY1 foods, but in themselves
pose no problem to man.
Mankind has, however, "invented" the disease, known as
bcrtulism, by canning, under totally anaerobic conditions, meats
and vegetables. The deadly toxixn
is produced only if Clostridium
botulinum infested food.s are not
properly boiled and stored. Craig,
who two weeks ago was pmmoted
to a full professorship, said, because only nine cases of botulism
have been reported in the United
States this year, the U.S. Public
Health Service cla.ssifies it as a
low frequency disea.se.
Botulinum toxin. wnen induced
into the system, causes flaccid pa.

Gotama Buddha Birth
Religious Celebration
By JACK BULAYSKY
Friday, Gotama Buddha will
be 2,532 years old, and for millions of people in China, Japan
and Southeast Asia, it will be a
religious holiday,
Born the son of a Hindu chieftain in 563 B.C, Gotama Buddha
(Gotama "the Enlightened One")
spent his childhood years amidst
the wealth and hocury of his
father’s palaces in the foothills
of the Himalaya mountains.
But one day Gotama ventured
out of the palace in his chariot
against his father’s orders. The
misery he saw in the outside
world shocked him and he wanted
an explanation for human suffering he wanted to relieve people of their miseries and troubles.
At the age of 29, Gotama renounced his former life of lwarrY
rind left home to seek an answer to his problem.
First Gotama studied under
various religious teachers, but
none of them could give him a
satisfactory explanation for hu-

Two SJS Black Students Win Awards
From Newspaper Publisher’s Association
Two SJS Black students have
won An.erican Newspaper Publisher Association IANPA) Foundation $500 grants-in-aid.
Henry Tin.sley and Francis Dozier were among 29 Black students from 20 colleges to share
the award total of $15,075.
The program, in its second

from$2243 to$45’8
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newspaper chains, including Peninsula Newspapers of Palo Alto,
have swelled the amount of the
fund.

man suffering. Next he tried
punishing his own body in the
company of five Hindu ascetics,
but to no avail. Finally, he sat
down under a tree and contemplated.
After 49 days of thought, he
received a great spiritual insight
and became the Buddha.
He found that the cause of
human suffering is craving -selfish desire to please the senses.
Suffering can be eliminated by
putting an end to craving. Gotama spent the remainder of his
life teaching people his great discovery.
Many of the basic Buddhist beliefs come from the Hindu religion. Foremost is the doctrine
of reincarnation which states that
when a person dies his soul migrates to a new body. A person
will find himself for better or
worse depending upon his conduct in his previous life.
Gotama discovered a way to
escape the confusion of rebirth.
To put an end to desire, one
must follow the Noble Eightfold
Path, the cornerstone of Buddhist ethical conduet.
By following the code, a person can eventually free himself
from craving and enter Nirvana,
a state of supreme freedom
known only to those who have
discovered the truth.

ralysis in the throat, eyes, face
and most importrudly, the respiratory system.
C’raig. a professor at SJS for
the past 21 years, and one of
the nation’s forenxist authorities
on botulism, is cluTently doing
research in three areas concerning the disease.
A world traveler, Craig, whose
minters. interests lie in the field
uf sanitation and aquatic and
industrial microbiologY. wag’ in
1110 SOViet UltiOn ill the sii.orner
of 1966 to attend, at the Rassiazi’s invitation and exoen.se,
their International Symposium
on Botulism. That same summer
he also visited Poland for a meeting of the International Food
Convention and then went on to
Prague, Czechoslakia to teach a
seminar* for Charles University
Medical School.
Craig’s current research with
botulism consists of three different projects. One, using the San
Francisco Bay as his chief source.
is to study the distribution of
Clostridium (type Fl) in marine
and fresh water environments in
California. His second project is
a comparative physiology study
of the five different strains of
Type F Clostridium botulinum.
By subjecting the strains (each
found in specific geographical
areas around the world) to similar environments, Craig will be
able to determine whether or
not all five strains of Type F
produce the same enzymes and
utilize the same proteins and carliohydmtes.
His third research project is
determining the diffetence in the

YDs Plan Lobby
Against Fee Hike

protein and enzyrne structural
between the toxic and non-undc
organisms in Type F:.
Believing that "Research serves
US a stimulus," Craig. who reevived his A.B. from. SJS is 1938
is a staurich advocate of grunting
teachers inure time for personal
study and research.

Council Of AFT
Condemns Reagan
For Using Guard
A condemnation of Gov. Ronald
Reagan, University of California
Regents, and others has been
made by the California State
College Council American Federation of Teachers (AFro, regarding the crisis at Berkeley.
In a statement released by Dr.
John Sperling, president of the
week, the
College Council,
College Council condemned "Governor Reagan. ttie regents of the
University of California, university officials, the Alemecla County
Sheriff’s Department, and all
others responsible for the sessaeless assault upon the people of
Berkeley."
The College Council, which
heads the APT in Califarniti.
criticized Gov. Reagan for calling the National Guard tit to
Berkeley. This action has "resulted in the murder or one
young man," the statement read.
Last week, James Rector. a
former San Jose resident, cited of
gunshot wounds during riots tn
Berkeley.
"We wonder when Gov. Reagan
will learn that the answer to
social problems does not came
from the barrel of a gun,’ the
College Council stated.
The College Council commendled the AFT’ local at 13erkeley for
its demand that classes be suspended until police and National
Guard are removed from the U.C.
campus and the Berkeley cont:munity.

Young Democrats (YDs) discussed plans to lobby in Sacramento against a bill which would
raise foreign student’s tuition by
$105 per year, at their final meeting last week.
Ebrahim Otmishi. junior from
Iran, called the club’s attention
to Senate Bill 192, which he believes is part of a plan to lirnit
Political
foreign students to those from
wealthy families.
Apparently the senators’ rationale for the raise is to provide money for some 1,700 American students who were turned
Is an end to a mea
away from the state colleges, but
the bill couldn’t begin to do so, Vor helloing you in the
according to Otmishi.
YD President Tim Fitzgerald
said the bill was meant to be
only a senate bill of policy, but
it has gone to the assembly. If
passed it will become a by-law.
YD’s announced they will celebrate the end of finals with a
party the evening of June 11 at
former president John Blechman’s apartment, 510 E. Reed
Pe;c1 for by Eric Tinnes
St.
‘4*.14410W040644,4409019011.10.

TINNES
(Like Tennis)
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New Charter Dates!
Pure jet on Certified Carriers
for students, facility, employ.
ees end their inunediete
ROUND TRIP
Aug. 3 -Aug. 31
Oakland/Amsterdam

$299

Sept. 6 -Sept. 26
Oakland/London

$289

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
Oaidand/tondon Doc. 19-Jon. 3
NI) MENIBERSHIP FEE
For schedule and applications
T -M TRAVEL
60 N. PIM
Son Joss Ph. 293-1031

College Relations Director
c/o Sheraton -Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008
Please send me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Card:
Name:
Address:

Cal Book Store is starting to
buy back books with bonus
prices during final week

2.

I 6-store buying-power enable&
Cal Book to pay top prices
for current text books whether
used next semester or not.

3.

Two easy-to-reach locations

4.

Don’t wait unfil the last minute
act now!

california book co.

We’re holding
the cards.

Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a Sheraton
Student I.D. How much depends on where and when you
stay.
And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with.
Send in the coupon. It’s a good deal. And at a good
place.
Sherat011 1101(AS &

I.

Motor Inns

Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns A Worldwide Service of ITT

A

Next Year’s Management Seminar Course
In Phenomenology
Theme of SAM Conference Begins This Fall

Ill-SPARTAN DAILY
Monday, MaY 26, 1969

Clarification
Eliku Carranza Sr. is one of the
plai.ntiffs in the law suit against
the City of San Jose and the City
Council to block the Fiesta de las
Roses, not Elihu Carranza Jr., as
reported in Friday’s Daily. Elihu
Carranza Jr. wrote the Guest
Room article v.iiich appeared on
page 2 of the same paper.
Also, Jack Ybarra, spokesman
for La Raza Unida, has stated
that although the group has dropped the suit to halt the Fiesta,
it ail! continue legal action to
recover the $31,200 already spent
on it.

San Francisco opens its golden
gates tu the Society for Advancement of Management SAM) International Conference today and
tomorrow at St. Francis Hotel.
Theme of the two-day conference is "Management -1970 Style,"
and prominent leaders in the management field are expected from
all over the United States with
representation from F:ngland, Japan, and South America.
San Francisco Mayor Joseph

Alioto will open the conference
with his views on "The Role of
Management in Community Leadership."
Other distinguished speakers
come from the fields of bu.siness,
industry. education, and government.
SJS SAM members are responsible for a student ehapter workshop to diseu.ss "Personal Growth
and Motivation Through Organiuniversity chapter

members are

invited.

’Expansion Bug’ Bites
SJS Aeronautics Club

Fee for the two-day session is
S25,

or $5

for

those

bringing

lunches. Interested people maY
contact Hal Pierce, conference
chairman at 739 9288.

established new outlets in Seattle,
San Diego, Kansas City arid, even
Montreal. The United States may
soon incorporate bits and cheeses

ANNOUNCEMENTS 11)

of the moon, itself. What next’
The Flying Aces here at SJS.
This new aeronautical organization was siarted because of the
alleged reluctance of its longerestablished aviation club cottnterpart. the Flying Twenty, "to expand and meet the demand of college students
here) desiring
flight training and pleasure flying.’’ according to informant
Chuck Hopper.
The spokesman added that the
neophyte non-profit corporation
is "dedicated to furthering interest in aviation through flying at
a minimum cost. ’the corporation
has set up branches at the University of Santa Clara and San Jose
City College to share such future
acquisitions as a Cessna 150 and,
ultimately a fleet of Cessnas at

JET CHARTERS
L.A. to LONDON and
AMSTERDAM to L.A.
Channel Croi-ing only once
$279 June 18/Sept. 6
$288 June 16/Sept. 13
$298 June I4/Sept. 1
SPECIAL: 3-weeks flight:
$279 Aug. I6/Sept. 7
Free Travel Service included.
No Club membership fees.
Phone (213) 274-0729 or 272-8081
or mail coupon to E. Kahn SFVSC c.o.

EUROPE JET $279. See Monday & Friday display ads. Sierra Travel, 9875
Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills.
POETRY WANTED for cooperative
Poetry Anthology. Include stamped enIdlewild Press, 543 Frederick, San
94117.
. incise
St.dent from SFC wants to buy poliant Interrational Relations. Call
. 287-3658.
Who’, Afraid of Virginia Woolf’
Friday June 6, Morris Dailey
AUTOMOTIVE 12/

SIERRA TR.AVEL INC.
9875 Santa Monica B., Beverly Hills

-

City:

Zip:

Actors & Model Agency
Can help you open the door
Mayfair is new intersie%ing MEN & Women
for training in Fashion Modeling, Nadi &
TV Advertising. aud Drama. Mayfair is not
a charm school! It is a professional course
with licensed instructors. Students in the
Drama unit TV eourses
he plared in
our 1.11 productions fur pa) and experience.
Many Drama courees will be critiqued by
well-known professitMal actors. Take your
swing at the big tiute. Call now for your
.
inter.

Mayfair Model Agency
1961 The Alameda
243-9340

Cataiina. good
$750/best offer.

FOR SALE

Name:
Address: _ _

9 to 5 Doily except Sun.

’68 MUSTANG V8. Power Steering &
r -r. Must sell. 438-1028.
bakes,
TRIUMPH 650 cc. E.c. Mech. cond.
l’ean & strong. $735 287.1006.

CAR LOVERS:
do our thing together. ASTOR’S
ls
Cain -Auto Wash 732 S. 1st, 804 Lincoln.
1963 Corvette, excellent cond. red/blk.
,let. 327/250 hp. 4 spd. r/h convert.
, r sell. $1800. low mi. 294-5846.
HELP WAN,TED 141
PORSCHE, ’56, 1600 cony. New e’l
clu.-h, top, Blaup., yel- WANTED: Dependable
Babysitier for 9
w.th black interior. Very good cond. mo. child two blocks from Campus. C.ell
5;195. Call 294-6019, rm. 233B.
286-4832.
’61 COMET 4 dr. Sd. 6 cyld. Stick. WANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To
S?50 offer. Must sell. Call 287.5261. New assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00
,, h.
hr. work done on campus. April-May
1968 Karmann GHIA convertible 6000+ Call Mrs. Rice 968-7548.
rs, over I year, 17 000 left on war- GIRLS if you’re looking for a part time
-v. Radio. 52100. 202 S. 13th St., job, with flexible hours & good pay,
don’t pass up this ad. No experience
necessary $2.00 hr. Cell 287-1196.
n7 MG8, BRG Exc. cond.. Luqg. rack,
+ten, more. Ask $1995, Dave AMBITIOUS COUPLES-Who need more
income.
Work together building a busiafter 5 p.m.
ness. Come Thursday nights, 8 p.m.,
65 Chev. Impala SS, 4 spd.. 396 cu., May 22 & 29, 3783 Underwood Dr., #I,
Custorn paint. One owner. S.J.
irp. Call after 5 p.m. 256.0238. 21 yr. old Protestant male students to
66 VW ex. cond. low mileale, r/h, take part in psych. pilot study. Takes I
es $1250. 243-6388. Call after hr. Pay $2.00. Phone 264-6747. Leave
name and number.

FIAT Cony. radio. nesv top and
crake work. $325/offer.
. - .,J.,4.
6 I Cheer Coupe. Stick shift. R/H.
t.ty wife wants a 4-cloor." Bargain.
or trade. 426 So. 7th St.
67 VW Camper. Factory irstalled camp
.. top. AM -FM radio.
sACRIFI,C8E36:63 NOVA COW, $450.

’57 Olds V 8 automatic, power steering/
brks., iriS0 best offer. Call 286-1384.
1963 TR4 red with new red interior,
I
excellent condition. $1050 or
VW bus and cash. 241-4767.
CAR LOVERS:
r together. ASTOR’s
’
h. 732 S 1st. 804 Lin
63

4, ow
,i’’,11 FIRST FLIGHT
IIN
LESSON

Sla8 FLYING START
COURSE

. With the guidance of a
government-rated flight instructor,
you’ll actually pilot a sleek
Piper Cherokee alrplane ...
’0
tor just $5!

Includes preliminary ground
instruction, lour flying lessons,
your own personal pilot log book,
Great start toward solosaves money, tool

You’ll fly
in the Piper
Cherokee
... world’s moat popular modern
low wing aircraft with total handling ease,
cushion-of-air landings (teather-light every time!)
Come fly with us today or this weekend... you’ll love itt

evnier
1311 Airport Blvd./ S.J.
408/297-585R

1111:
Fear Coveter

Spartan Daily Cfassiffeds-Like Having
A Personal Salesman Ring 23,000 Doorbells
L_

4-a novel by Raymond Barrio depicting the plight of Mexican migrant workers, today, in Santa Clara County "... some beautiful
scenes as fhe Chicanos foil in the orchards, fry fo make do in fheir
squalid camp lives. dream of better days to come. and look to the
Mexican and Aztec heroes of the past for inspiration, so as to gef
en and above the level that they are now condemned to."
Iiii Nryarr.")
I
hit critittn
-Earl Conrad

Send for FREE brochure describing book to:
VENTURA PRESS, Box 2268, Sunnyvale, Calif. 94087

E.Part-Time Now, FullTirne
E When School is Finished
=Driver Sales, Neat Appearance
Well-Spoken,

$3.62

Car

Essential

p.

Starting Salary

Call 246-2230
Mr. Lyles

$1.75 PAPERBACK, 200 P. - FIP5T tPINTING JUNE 1959

VW BUS. $1.000 with ’65 rebuilt
.
. 295-8814 after 5.
SUMMER’S HERE - Travel with cool.
.; Sunioeurn Alp1te convert. with many
1, 7,3’ srys.
Rebuilt eng/trans. LOW
PRI( 1
$595. Call 287-0245.
1967 Suzuki z-6, 250 for sale -excel.
P.
c
tifer! 633 So. 8th St.
2F,-4968.
_
’66 TR4A IPS
t. wi.es, rack, brqrn,
Guar. mock. perf.
;92_484_5. Ralph.
’60 MERCURY Cony. radio. auto trans.
e,13,wdr. bstrels7sd4obor/lokafftor.rie3w28t.08P034b.at,lifetraYr;
5:00 p.m.

Refined Furn. rooms, males, kitchen privileges. No smokino or drinking. 293-2088.
WOMEN. house for rent-accommodate
6 or 7. Inquire et 406 S. I I St.
MEN - rooms for summer & next
school term. Wall to wall carpets, individual closets, stall showers. 406 S. Ilth.
HOUSE AND ROOMS FOR RENT for
summer and school term. Located on
300 block on S. I Ith. Inquire at 630 S.
14th.

zniminirrintrinormannimmitintr

Does the smoke from your roommate’s rum-soaked
cigars turn your stomach? Is the clump of size 15
Army surplus boots at 6 a.m. getting on your
nerves? Perhaps you need a roommate with tastes
more like your own. After all, there must be other
girls around school who have normal TasfeS. Use a
Spartan Daily Classified and find someone more
compatible.

One

day

Two

addl.

days

JC 206

No refunds on cencelled ads. Print your ad hers:
approximately 33 letters end spaces for each Ilne)

Throe days

Four days

Res days

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

JO

40

SO

JO

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
L

Office - J206

M 10:30-11:30
1:30-3:30

Tues.- Thurs.
9:30-11:30
1:30 to 3:30

Wed. 9:30-11:30
1:30-3:30

r-

Fri. 9:30-11:30
1:30-3:00

Help Wanted (a)

0 Pertkineh (7)

woos on.

LI Housing (flt

121

(.] Lost sad Fouled (&)

0 freeseortatiee (9)

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or checic
Make check ouf to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

Phenol 294-6414. Ext. 2465
-

-

Print Name

[j Announcements (I)
L-I Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)

Classified Adv.

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
GET GOOD RESULTS

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

JO

Come to:

LOST AND FOUND (61

(Count

Theo
1.50
4 lines
2.00
5 lbws -1;06 Nes
3.00
Add this
amount tor
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SUMMER ROOMIE wanted . . . work;nu girl. Lar.3e, 2 bdrm., bath apt. $35/
rno. 399 Ss. 121h #2. 286-0917.
Wanted: 2 female roommates. Royal
Lanai Apts. Need car. Call Karen,
259-7489.
SUMMER RATES Houses, apartments,
d,clexes and cottages, Rents from $60.
per mo. 292-9400.
ANYONE vacating a 2 -bedroom house
with rent less than $120, in June please
contact Bob Packett in Spartan Daily
office or phone 292-7835.
2 bedroom apt. available summer end/
or Cal’. $135,rno. 165 E. Reed #I. Call
292.6894 eve. or 292-5089.
FACULTY HOME 429 500 Pala Rancho,
Take over 6’,; Loan on 2 story, 4 br.,
3 bth. 259.6791 after 6 and weekends.
1 bed furn. apt. available June 15 for
summer & fall if desired. W & gar. paid.
$85,1mo. See manager Apt. I, 633 So.
8th St.

CUSTOM MADE Swim Suits. $7.50. You
supply I yd. material & 1 yd. lining.
Allen Hall *122. 294-8741.
BABYSITTING IN THE HOME while you
classes. Across from library. Call
*= attend
Mrs. B. Heppe, 287-0564.
FREELANCE
PHOTOGRAPHY by Rich*ti , .1
’3 for any occasion. Highest
*=
. 286-1139 or 296-7992.
*=
:== RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esches
*= Free delivery, free service, no contract
$10.00 per month. 751-2598.
*= STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast. tic.
*= cu-.. ng, Mrs. Baxter, Phone
244.658 I .
=ac
- Term papers, reports, dittos
*= TYPING
7.*
stencils. West side; 252-5288.
**i
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
e.ex
to fit ynur budget
**=
VINO’S PHOTOGRAPHY &
-Ver
CUSTOM COLOR LAB
2,..0"4"4"0,44,44iitswitgavimitailimatipatigataugiggtgtisatfasat*gdpasg4*= Bus. 272.2210 - Res. 251-3126, 9.5
non iiiii 1111111111111111Mill111110110ililitilMiliMUM111111111111111111111111111111111111r Tutor: Grerlec 1-6, have ’,ed. 14,
seught 2 yrs. & tutored. $3/hr. 3 blk
from campus, 293.3414.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

This is it!!! Marr:ed couple only. Darling TYPING - IBM ELECTRIC - 50c pg.
2 bdm. apt., ww carpeting, AEK, 1167 Paper ir cl. Experienced -Fast -Accurate.
S. 6th St.. San Jose.
Nr. L.G./Cambrian Park, Campbell. Call
356.4757.
Large two bedroom apts. for fall and
summer. Low summer rates. 508 So. I Ith. Term papers to type? Need help? Ac
St. State House. 292-7195.
curate, fas.
u1ng available. Call "M"
TWO GIRLS needed to share 2 bdrm ... 377,837
arr. at Royal Lanai as of June 13, $43
rno. 298 3473.
TRANSPORTATION (91
Female Roommates needed Summer and/
or Fall. $40/mo. 293-1445.
Friendly, funloving. studious senior look. EUROPE, Jet Charters, $275-315 rd.
1ng for own bedroom in an apt. or trip, $175 one way. 1217 Carleton.
house w1th other g1rls next fall. Call Berkeley. 841-3965 after 5 p.m.
286.9742.
FREE RIDES EAST AVAILABLE! Driving
Roommate-Color Tube & Stereo. u.d. to Arlington Va. after finals. Call 287.
grad. at $75.’mo. It’s refined as heck. 3481 after 6:30.
Na slabs. own bedroom. Roger 292-2233

*=*=*.
*=*=*.
:_.

ROOMMATE
TROUBLES?

49 CHEV 1 -ton camper. Burk beds to
.i Cabinets. r/h, extras. exc.
Call 244-1435.
59 Jto 3 4l, 4 dr. o/d, rblf. enq., new
very sharp. Moving. 968-

FLIGHT SPECIALS

F. SUMMER WORK
E

Roommate needed for summer. Jr. or LOST, Black Ice Framed Glasses in Red
Sr. preferred. 633 S. 8th #2, or call Eric, Case. REWARD - 28643795.
292-2851.
LOST: Pair of glasses in a tan cow.
FOR FALL need one more Human Be REWARD Ca" 258.5223.
Mg, for 3 bdrm.. 2 bath Hos.se in W
Glen. 5 min. from campus. Complet
PERSONALS 171
privacy -own spacious bdrm, full, no in
ped kitch.. living rm. with TV r ’
stereo tape, piano. 1,1,1,‘ 88Q, r
DATING SERVICE, $2.00 for life. Expert
photo dark rm. $70/rnn
269.5747.
matching, 286.4540.
NEED - Snrneone take t011f of US.
this summer. share expenses, end up on
E. coast. 287.5261, ask for Tom.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,111W1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Z
WANTED: Now g1r1friend to rep’, **************** * ****************************E cld.
C,1 between 2 & 5 p.m. 243-6
.6
14-=
*
W.T. Why pay for what we can
xl..
36...
for
free. besides Wednesday night
:
46
*L*
SERVICES 011
4.=
sl.
*=
If-. EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
xt= PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
x6= EDITING. NO typing. Cell 248-6522.
st.=
*= TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE, EXPER*= IENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298.4104.

,:l

ith these Piper

conservation Forum, 1:30 p.m..
S258. Organization tur tall. Elections.
Spears, 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., in
front of Spartan Bookstore. Biannual lost and found sale.

THE PLUM PLUM PICKERS

’53 MG-TD Classic, Red. Excel. Mech. Mature couple over 21 to manage 12
cond. 4 spd. Moving, must sell. $900. apts. adjoinir.a college starting Auu.
Must be good renters & capable of
Call 294.3826 after 3:30 P.m
maintenance. 265-1706.
"Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf’
Friday, June 6, Morris Dailey
COUNSELORS NEEDED for fine High
Sierra private girls camp. Single wo
men (20-35): Dramatics Director and
FOR SALE CD
Ass’t, Trampoline, Outcarnp, Choral
Director. Outcamp, relief courselor,
U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field Nookkeeper, Camp Store manager, and
jackets, bell bottom pants. leather and Two Ass’t cooks. June 24 to Aug. 27
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIP- Ph. 967-8612.
PIE-FASHIONS. Lace and vIvt
goodies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND
"Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf’
STORE. 375 E. Hedding. Between 8th
Friday, June 6, Morris Dailey
9th. Free perking. Open Set. & Sun..
closed Mon.
HOUSING 151
Trailer - For Saks, 2 wheel camping
trailer. $300./offer. Call 251.7014 after
2 room
FURNISHED STUDIOS - I
5:00 p.m.
apts.) Also I room. Reasonable. 37 S.
GIRLS! RENT-A.GIRL AUCTION TO- 5th.
DAY, May 23, 3-6 p.m. HOOVER HALL
proceeds for Martin Luther King Me- FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1 bdrm.
morial fund.
spt. ph. 295-7724. (in PM)
Holden 10’ Surfboard, XL wet suit
jacket, car rack, all in excel. cond. M. FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/
mo. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna.
287.0480.
Sr. or Jr. preferred. 272-0804.
Ironer MO’ Moyflowor, bedroom, showe.rtub. kitchen. Must sell by June 2. LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? CALL
Sacrifice. 227-1799 eves.
BAY AREA ROOMMATES 327.6392.
SURFBOARDS -0*Neil-Dick Keating
RATES. ,Now taking applicaSUMMER
model 9 6", like new. Dick Brewer 9’2"
Piatail-oreat board. $75 each. 292- tions for summer and fall 2 & 3 bdrrn.
furn.
Ige
units.
Pool, 470 S. Ilth #1
9726
287-7590.

57 Jag Mark VIII Luxury Sedan. Parr,.y restored. Sunroof. Best offer. 377-

...lasso/el

TOMORROW
Marketing Club, 6 p m., 17 West
Restaurant, North First at High-

way 17. AMA Spring banquet
Short award meeting
Spartan Chinese Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Faculty Cafeteria. Election of officers fur fall.

Board end excellent apartment
living can be yours at HALLS of
IVY for fhe Fall Semester. 102
S. Ilth Street. Phone 297-1814.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

Reid-Hillview Airport."
Membership is open to all SJS
students interestei in aviation. An
information booth will be set up
on Seventh Street this week. Now,
how does that jingle go? "Fly the
friendly skies of the Cessnas."

The expansion bug is running
rampant. Major League baseball

TUDA1’
Panhellenic Council, 8:30 p
Lk.
ZAqa House, 201 S. llth St.
Jack McCleneghan, SJS assistant
public relation.s director. will
speak on "The Greek System-- A
Change is Needed." Everyone invited.

"Therapeutic Aspects of Existential Phenomenology," a seminar
open to graduates with experience
in philosophy or behavioral sciences, will begin next fall on
Thursday nights from 7 to 9:45.
The class title is Philosophy 205.
The seminar will be a presentation of the epistemological artd ontological aspects of t ranscendental
phenomenology, its application to
existentialism and its theoretical
and clinical use.
Dr. Peter Koestenbaum, professor of philosophy, will be the instructor. Assisting him will be Dr.
3. F. Bugental from the Stanford
Research Institute, Dr. Julius
Heuscher from Los Gatos and Dr.
Raymond Vespe of the Palo Alto
Medical Clinic.
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